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Unless you live in a cave, you should be very aware of 
a questionable development deal winding its way through 
the process at City Hall. As we reported in the September
Lakes Newsletter, the City and a large South Florida 
developer are cooking up a deal to give up one of the last 
prime public beach front properties owned by the City of
Hollywood at 1301 S. Ocean Drive. This location is the 
HLCA meeting facility, the Hollywood Beach Community 
Center. The HLCA and many other organizations use this 
facility all year long as well as the Broward County Library 
system. Also, at this location is the Harry Berry Park 
and lots of surface parking for 
Hollywood beach visitors. But the
City, in a attempt to satisfy the 
urgent need for more tax dollars 
through over redevelopment, is 
making a deal with The Related 
Group to allow Related to build 
a 30 story condominium hi-rise 
and, as part of the process, lease 
this valuable beach front property 
to a condo association who would 
then be responsible for the entire 
property through a 99 year lease. 
This convoluted arrangement has never been done in 
Hollywood or, likely, anywhere, for that matter.
Part of the deal would include Related building a new 
Community Center and a restaurant as well as modifying 
Harry Berry Park and adding a few more parking spaces. 
The City would receive 5 million dollars upfront, an annual 
rent payment (not sure who is obligated to pay the rent at 
this point) and commission for every one of the 190 condo 
units that are sold initially, annual tax revenue (for further 
details on this convoluted financial arrangement, visit the 
City web site at www.hollywoodfl.org ). The vehicle for 
this 99 year lease deal is a State of Florida redevelopment 

statue called the Public-Private Participation Program 
or P3 program. The City of Hollywood’s Charter allows 
public property to be sold or leased if five of the seven 
Commissioners approve the deal. Already our District 1 
Commissioner, Caryl Shuham, has come out publicly 
against this undesirable and convoluted project.
Needless to say, there are so many questionable issues 
that come to mind. Here are a handful of them:
- How can the City manage a 99 year land lease with a 
condo association whose leadership changes almost 

yearly through their annual Board 
elections?
- Who is responsible for this 
restaurant? The City or the condo 
board? Why do we need a restaurant 
there anyway?
- Who is going to manage the 
parking in the new parking garage? 
The developer says that only a 
certain number of parking spots will 
be utilized by the condo owners but 
what guarantee is there that these 
condo owners won’t commandeer 

all the spots they want if they are in control of the garage. 
How can Hollywood residents be assured that there will be 
enough parking spots for residents that want to come to 
the new Center for events or just come to the beach and 
need parking?
- The “deal” being conjured up does not technically meet 
the State’s P3 statue as the requirements for a legal P3 
project precludes using the P3 process for a private condo 
hi-rise. Only projects that are purely in the public need 
and/or purpose qualify.

                                                 continued on page 11
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December 14, 2021
Hollywood Art and Culture Center

1650 Harrison Street
Holiday Social

January 11th, 2021
Hollywood Beach Community Center

1301 S. Ocean Drive
Installation of Officers For 2021 

With Commissioner Shuham

February 8th, 2019
Hollywood Beach Community Center

1301 S. Ocean Drive
TBA
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September 2021
1240 Van Buren Street

October 2021
1511 Grant Street

November 2021
920 Jefferson Street

The HLCA has been awarding homes for over 17 years now! That is over 200 homes that have been recognized for their contribution to our amazing neighborhood. 
The HOM Committee meets quarterly (Dec., March, June, Sept.) and selects 3 homes each meeting to be awarded. The committee strives to award homes that 
represent the wide range of home types in our neighborhood. You may self-nominate your home or a neighbor’s home.  Please submit entries or questions 
to info@hollywoodlakes.com. If a home is chosen, we take pictures of the exterior on the 1st of the month in which the home is being recognized. We do not 
do interior pictures. We also place a sign in the front yard and pictures of the home will appear on our Facebook page, website and Newsletter. Please note the 
committee will only contact homes that are being offered awards.

SAVOR SOUTH FLORIDA’S MOST CRITICALLY ACCLAIMED STEAKHOUSE

MARGARITAVILLE HOLLYWOOD BEACH RESORT • 954-874-4444
1111 NORTH OCEAN DRIVE, HOLLYWOOD, FL 33019 • MHBR.COM  
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2022 Homestead Exemption 

All qualified Florida residents are eligible to receive a Homestead Exemption on their 
homes, condominiums, co-op apartments, and certain mobile home lots.  To qualify for 
Homestead Exemption, you must own and make the property your permanent residence 
on January 1 of the year for which you are applying for this valuable exemption.  Pursuant 
to Florida law, all assessments and exemptions are based upon the status of the property 
on January 1.  If you purchased and/or made the property your permanent residence in 
2021 and have not applied for Homestead Exemption, you can apply for 2022 exemptions 
at any time – there is no need to wait until 2022 to file your exemption application with the 
property appraiser’s office. You can easily apply online at https://web.bcpa.net  

The timely deadline to file for all 2022 exemptions is March 1, 2022.  You must make 
the property your permanent residence by January 1, 2022 in order qualify; however, you 
have until  March 1 to timely file your application with the property appraiser’s office.  The 
late filing deadline for all 2022 exemptions is September 19, 2022.  For information about 
all the other exemptions available to qualified applicants, please visit the “Exemptions & 
Classifications” page on our website https://web.bcpa.net/bcpaclient/#/Homestead 
 
Once approved, your Homestead Exemption automatically renews each year provided 
there is no change in the ownership or use of the property. If you have already applied 
and been approved for Homestead Exemption at your current property, you do not need 
to reapply for this exemption.  You will receive a Homestead Exemption renewal card next 
month to keep for your records.

If you have any questions about Homestead Exemption or any other exemptions, please 
call 954.357.6830 or email me at martykiar@bcpa.net.

Take care,
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Marty Kiar, CFA  
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DISTRICT 1 REPORT
By Commissioner Caryl Shuham

I hope that you and your families 
are all well and enjoying the cooling 
temperatures we are finally having here 
in Hollywood! 
P3 Proposal and the Hollywood Beach 
Culture and Community Center:
As many of you already know, the 
Related Group is proposing a Public 
Private Partnership (P3) including a 
new 30-story residential tower fronting 
A1A at the site of the Hollywood Beach 
Culture and Community Center via a 99-
year lease on the City owned property 

there. They will also provide a new 25,000 SF community center, additional 
public parking spaces and a re-configured public park space (accomplished 
by closing Azalea Street). Since my last HLCA column, the City and developer 
returned to the Commission on August 25th with updated plans for the proposal. 
While the developer addressed several previous concerns (e.g. they no longer 
propose building on top of dunes) the revised plans were still not satisfactory. 
Accordingly, I sent the following letter to the City Manager opposing the project:

     City Manager,  
  

My job as a City Commissioner is to thoroughly understand proposals that 
come before the Commission, ask informed and tough questions, listen 
carefully to community input, and then make decisions that I believe are in 
the best interests of District 1 and the City of Hollywood, now and for the 
future. Related’s P3 proposal is of unique importance to District 1 residents. 
Accordingly, I have spent countless hours talking and corresponding with 
hundreds of residents. Based on these constituent discussions, it is evident 
that this proposal lacks any significant public support. 

Further, after listening to the presentation on 8/25/21, I’ve concluded that 
the Related proposal is not in the best interests of District 1 or of the City as 
a whole. District 1 residents are unwilling to exchange a 99-year lease and 
30-story condominium on valuable, beach front property for the revenues 
offered by the developer. 
   What has become abundantly clear throughout this process is that 
the Hollywood Beach Culture & Community Center is in need of prompt 
replacement. As indicated in staff’s email of 8/23/21 and as stated by you 
on 8/25/21, the facility is “at the end of its useful life.” Before Covid, this 
was an extremely busy center with onsite Broward County Library facilities. 
It is a lifeline for District 1’s many seniors and the meeting place for the City’s 
largest, most engaged civic associations.  
   Though I understand Related’s P3 proposal is one way to get a new 
community center, I cannot agree that it is the best way for Hollywood.  
From the first discussion of this proposal, I asked Related and staff to bring 
back to the Commission a redesign with building heights lower than the 
neighboring structures. It was my hope that we might find a plan that would 
fit better within the surrounding neighborhood.  
   At our 3/17/21 Commission meeting, Related expressly committed to 
provide an analysis to the Commission showing the financial impact of every 
floor if eliminated in a revised design. Unfortunately, despite my repeated 
requests since that meeting, that information has not been presented. If 
it had been, we might have seen that a 5-story boutique condo building 
fronting A1A would allow for a fantastic community center to be provided to 
the residents at no additional expense to the City.  
   While I do not oppose P3 proposals as means to obtain important public 
benefits, the Related proposal is simply too intense for the site in question. 
I request staff immediately consider other ways to fund this urgently needed 
replacement community center through grants (possibly with matching CRA 
funds) and other means.  

Let’s work together to create a magnificent, updated, state of the art 
community center without an excessively large residential tower that in no 
way belongs on this property. 
Thanks, 
Caryl   

The community opposition to the proposed P3 at the beach community center 
has only strengthened since that time, particularly among District 1 beach and 
Lakes residents. The Comprehensive Development agreement and the proposed 
99-year lease will likely come to the commission before the close of 2021. As 
far as I know, there has been no reduction in the proposed size of the building.

Marina Master Plan:

The City is working with an outside consultant to come up with a new Marina 
Master Plan. “The plan will serve as a comprehensive guide for future in-water 
and landside capital improvement investment projects. The Plan will address 
public launching sites, dry slip parking, wet slip dockage, competitive docking 
fees, ADA accessibility enhancements, traffic, public safety concerns, the public 
Right-of-Way, and a unified shoreline.” http://www.hollywoodfl.org/CivicAlerts.
aspx?AID=1010   I was able to meet with the consultant early in the process 
and emphasized the need to protect residents from parking abuses by Marina 
users and gave additional input about the need to protect the surrounding 
neighborhood from traffic and other potential excesses.  Your input on the Marina 
Master plan is sorely needed. Please go to :  www.PlanHollywoodFLMarina.
com to learn about the plan and to subscribe to eblasts to be notified of project 
and plan updates 

Dog Beach:

I am happy to share that the Dog Beach hours have been extended! Thank you 
to the Hollywood Parks Department for working with me to increase pup time 
on the beach. The Dog Beach is in North Beach between Custer and Pershing 
Streets. The new, additional hours are Mon. -Thurs. 9am – 5pm; Fri, Sat, Sun: 
9am – 3pm. There is no charge to visit the dog beach during these new hours.  
During the following, original, busy hours, a daily or 6-month pass is required: 
Fri, Sat, Sun:  3pm – 7pm. Additional details and information on purchasing 
passes can be found here: http://www.hollywoodfl.org/318/Dog-Parks 

Vacation Rentals:

Thank you to everyone who is using the 24/7 phone number and website to 
report issues with vacation rentals in the neighborhood. While the system has 
only been in place for roughly 3 months, I have received a few encouraging 
emails thanking the City for this tool to keep these rental properties in check. For 
anyone who has experienced some frustration with the new system, please be 
assured that City staff continues to work with the vendor to improve the service.  
In addition to assisting with complaints, the system is also helping staff to track 
down numerous unlicensed rental properties. 
If you have any concerns with a short term rental property near you, such as a 
loud party or concerns with parking or trash, you can report it 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week to a live operator via a dedicated customer service telephone 
phone number, or via a real-time website. Call: 954.231.2375 Log on:  https://
secure.hostcompliance.com/hollywood-fl/complaints/type 
Finally, I recently launched “Commissioner Caryl Shuham’s Community 
Updates.” To take a look at Update #1, visit my new website and sign up to 
receive these updates directly to your inbox.  commissionercarylshuham.com/
community-updates .

Enjoy the upcoming holidays, please continue with safe Covid practices and 
reach out with any concerns or questions: CShuham@hollywoodfl.org.

Until next time… please continue with safe Covid practices, stay safe, healthy 
and reach out with any concerns or questions: 

CShuham@hollywoodfl.org.
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Mark your calendars! 
Open House for Prospective Students:

South Broward High School -  January 26 @6pm
School is back in session. In person.
As students adjust to being back on campus, our local 
schools are making a special effort to reach out and get 
them involved in clubs and activities on campus. Both 
South Broward High and Olsen Middle School offered Rush 
events this fall showcasing clubs and offerings on campus 
to their students. As a result of so many students remaining 
online last year, this was a first year on campus for many 
students who otherwise would have been well in the swing 
of campus life this year.
Students are fortunate this fall to see the return of spectators 
at football games and our South Broward Bulldogs have 
been giving them some great nights – boasting an 8-1 record 
as of Nov 1 with only the Homecoming Game remaining in 
regular season. The Homecoming Dance and Spirit Week 
has returned to campus as well, bringing a welcome sense 
of fun and community.
Olsen’s band joined in the festivities at South Broward’s 
Senior Night (for Band, Cheer and Football) celebrated on 
October 29. 
South Broward High Parent Teacher Student Organization 
will host its 3rd Annual Beautification Day this February, 
putting some sweat equity into our school – mulching, 
planting, painting... Follow school social media for specific 
date and details. Community support will be needed and 
welcomed!
We have many wonderful schools in our zone. If you know 
a student ready to start the next chapter in their academic 
career we hope you will check out Hollywood Central 
Elementary, Olsen Middle and South Broward High School!

HOLLYWOOD CENTRAL ELEMENTARY: 
UNLOCKING LEARNER POTENTIAL

Hollywood Central Elementary School, in despite of any 
limitations that may have been caused by the pandemic, has 
had a smooth and safe opening and resumed many of our daily 
routines and normal operations.  Hollywood Central continues 
to maintain safety as a priority. Students and staff are following 
all recommended guidelines, including following the School 
Board policy and guidelines regarding face coverings and social 
distancing. HCE is so proud to recognize Mrs. Laura Mahoney 
as HCE Teacher of the Year and Mrs. Danielle St. Leon as HCE 
School Related Employee of the Year.  They both work tirelessly 
for the students, staff and community of Hollywood Central. The 
HCE family considers it an honor to work with them each and 
every day!

HCE is still creating a nurturing, active learning environment 
while maintaining some of our favorite traditions.  We had a 
successful Open House, Student of the Month program, “Dads 
Take Your Child to School Day”, “Peace Week”, “Red Ribbon 
Week” and will be celebrating “Anti-bullying Week” in the near 
future.  We are elated to add a debate, robotics and kindness 
club to the list of T.E.A.M.S. (Teaching Enrichment Activities to 
ManateeS) extracurricular clubs this year.

Hollywood Central will begin collecting canned goods for its 
longstanding tradition of providing Thanksgiving and winter 
baskets to HCE families. These baskets are made possible by 
donations from HCE families and staff, the First Presbyterian 
Church of Hollywood, the Hollywood Police Department and The 
Hollywood Women’s Club, who also donated school supplies.

Hollywood Central is always thrilled to participate in Read for 
the Record to raise awareness about the critical importance of 
early literacy and access to high-quality books.    KUDOS to the 
volunteers from HandsOn Broward and the Hollywood Police 
Department, for being Hollywood Central Elementary’s 2021 
Guest V.I.P. Readers!!!!!!!

Hollywood Central Elementary has been selected to participate in 
4 opportunities that will provide academic support and assistance 
to students. One program will focus on students in kindergarten 
and first grade, and another will focus specifically on select 
students in grades three through five.  The third opportunity 
will provide additional staff to provide academic support for 
students in all grades.  An extended learning opportunity will be 
available for students in grades one through five. We are thrilled 
to welcome these additional programs, resources and staff to 
the HCE family.

The first quarter has successfully ended, and students and staff 
are continuing to Unlock Learner Potential at Hollywood Central!

JULIE WRIGHT 
EXPERIENCED | INFORMED | SUPPORTIVE

RESIDENTIAL | COMMERCIAL | PRE-CONSTRUCTION

Julie Wright | Realtor, ABR, GRI | 508.717.1141 | julie1141@gmail.com
Serving Hollywood and Greater Fort Lauderdale area

Schools Update
 by Rachel Mazor
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PAOLO'S 3'S COMPANY ITALIAN RISTORANTE 
242 E DANIA BCH BLVD, DANIA BCH, FL 33004     954-921-4970 
FB PAGE: PAOLO'S OF Dania Beach       WWW.PAOLOS3C.COM 

 
OPEN: 4PM TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY  (CLOSED ON MONDAYS). 

HAPPY HOUR 4 TO 7 NIGHTLY - NOT AVAILABLE HOLIDAYS OR SPECIAL EVENTS 
 

NEW "SUN-DOWN" SELECT MENU - TUES, WED, & THURSDAY 4:30 TO 6:30 
$18.00 ENTREES INCLUDE SOUP OR SALAD & GARLIC BREAD 

NOT AVAILABLE HOLIDAYS OR SPECIAL EVENTS 
 

"COOKING WITH PAOLO" 3RD WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH  -  7PM     
$40.00 PER PERSON INCLUDE: 

5 COURSE DINNER, COMPLIMENTARY BOTTLE OF WINE PER COUPLE, RECIPES, & 
DOOR PRIZES! 

TAX AND GRATUITY NOT INCLUDED. 
 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY, SATURDAY, & SUNDAY. 
CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR ENTERTAINMENT & SPECIAL EVENTS. 

 
 

We have been reporting the poor condition of City 
properties and City right-of-ways for some time. 
Frankly, the City has not looked worse in the last 
five years. We have seen a modicum of effort by the 
City, in particular the Dept of Public Works who is 
responsible for the upkeep of City property. Hardly 
made a difference, though. But there may be good 
news from the 2022 City budget that took effect on 
Oct 1st. The City Commission has mandated that 
the City Manager and his Staff dedicate resources 
to clean up the City, improve Code Compliance 
and further address the lack of maintenance issue 
that the HLCA and other residents have pointed out 
recently. To that end, City Staff have identified some 
additional funds that will be applied to this clean 
up effort. In addition, the Covid American Rescue 
Plan Act (ARPA) has yielded millions of dollars to 
City coffers that can be used to address these issues. 
However, that ARPA money is not an annual thing. But 
the City is planning on improving the maintenance 
of the medians, increase tree trimming and increase 
the number of grass cuttings, especially during the 
summer growing season.
One area that still needs attention is Code 
Compliance. This function has suffered over the years 
mostly from lack of personnel and high turn-over. We 
in the Lakes have always had the cream of the crop 
when it comes to Code Officers. However, with code 
violations found on every block, more personnel are 
needed as well as more daily surveillance or ride 
throughs. The Code Compliance modus operandi is 
to mostly just deal with the complaints that come in 
from residents leaving little time for patrolling the 
streets and alleys writing violations. Every violation 
issued starts with a courtesy warning that must be 
followed up in a pre-determined time period. If 
the offender complies, no citation is needed. This 
means every violation requires two trips to the site. 
The City has pledged to increase the number of 
Special Magistrate hearings, add night and weekend 
enforcement (particularly good for vacation rental 
problems) and add “sweeps” where a concentrated 
effort is made in an area experiencing lots of code 

The 2022 Budget – Cleaning up the CityThe 2022 Budget – Cleaning up the City
By Terry Cantrell

Consequently we will now have an increased number 
of Code Officers, the most in over a dozen years. 
There will be 19 Code Officers and 3 Sanitation Code 
Officers – a total of 22. The shame here is that the 
services we receive from our sanitation contractor, 
Waste Pro, is so poor that we have to dedicate 3 
Officers to follow them around just to make sure 
they do their job. Also in the budget will be new 
Community Service Officers to help patrol the Beach 
and Broadwalk as these areas have become more 
congested and violations are plentiful down there. 
This should help the Police address more serious 
issues there.

There is now a line in the sand, so to speak. The 
City has come out with an aggressive plan to clean 
up the City and improve Code Compliance. We are 
cautiously optimistic. If you know of any City property 
near you that the City should address, let us know 
the location.
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Cardboard Boat RacesCardboard Boat Races

The City of Hollywood brought back the very popular Cardboard Boat Races in October after a year off 
due to the pandemic. The HLCA is proud to assist the Dept of Parks and Recreation each year. This year 
yielded some of the most creative “boats” we have ever seen. Looking forward to next year!
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The City of Hollywood, in an effort to control the anchoring problems in 
the two lakes, recently passed an ordinance banning dinghy and row 
boat dockings at the Marina and Holland Park. The HLCA applauds 
this action and looks forward to the eventual elimination of the squatter 
problem once and for all.

SoldSold
1509 N 17 Ave1509 N 17 Ave

$465,000$465,000

SoldSold
16295 SW 14 St16295 SW 14 St
6/4  - $739,0006/4  - $739,000

For SaleFor Sale
1504 Harrison Street1504 Harrison Street

5/2 ½ Fully Furnished Historic Home - $1,195,0005/2 ½ Fully Furnished Historic Home - $1,195,000

Janet Caso
Outstanding Agent, Outstanding Results

Your Best Choice for a Realtor in Hollywood

Cell: 305.775.3905
RE/MAX 5 Star Realty

JanetCaso@ReMax.net 
www.JanetCaso.ReMaxAgent.com

CINEMA PARADISO
2008 HOLLY WOOD BLVD.

WWW.FLIFF.COM/CINEMAPARADISO • 954-342-9137

S U P P O R T  O U R  L O C A L  C I N E M A !

In-house 
concession serves 
beer, wine, soft 
drinks, popcorn 
& snacks

Now showing: 
new releases, 
foreign-language, 
& independent 
films
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Hunte  

 

The Law Office of Hunter & Hunter P.A. 

Kurt S. Hilberth Esq. 
Commercial Office Space for Rent 

 

Our Services: 

View TODAY 

 Downtown Hollywood Business Suites Available Call now at 954.925.8080 

 
 

We are located at  
 

1930 Tyler St.  
  

Hollywood FL 33020  
 

954. 925.8080 
 

kurt@hilberthlaw.com 
 
 

• Wills & Trusts 

• Probate 

• Personal Injury 

• Commercial Litigation 

• Real Estate 

• Circuit and Family Mediation 
 
 

Barbara Marks, Realtor 
CRS, CRB, CIPS, CLHMS 

Monarch Properties FL LLC 
Cell: 954-398-1047 

MonarchHWD@aol.com 
MonarchPropertiesFL.com 

Lakes resident providing dedicated 
service to Hollywood for over 25 
years.  Nobody knows “Hollywood 
Lakes” better than Barbara Marks, 
CRB, CRS, CIPS, CLHMS Realtor/
Owner of Monarch Properties 

We have buyers looking to purchase now.  Please call us for a free market analysis of the value of your home. 

 Happy Holidays to all my Lakes clients & friends! 

Anna Woodall O’Toole,  
Realtor 

Monarch Properties FL LLC 
Cell:  954-249-0513 

AnnaREsales@gmail.com 
MonarchpPropertiesFL.com 

SOLD 

1024 Tyler Street       Listed at $749,900 
Unique, 1925 home in Hollywood Lakes, perfect for multi generational 
family with separate in-law quarters in the back, 2,489 living SF, re-
modeled kitchen with solid wood cabinets & granite counters. In total, 
4 bed, 3 bath, 2 laundry rms, 2 living rms & a large office area.  

 

2802 N 46 Ave, #519B 
Topped the market at $250,000 

Spacious 2 bed 2 ½ bath condo in 
prestigious Grandview at Emerald 
Hills with security & covered parking. 
Updated kitchen w/ stainless appl & 
quartz counters, updated baths. Lg 
master w/ 2 walk-in closets. Huge 
screened patio opens from all rooms 
with sliding glass doors with roll 
down shutters & pool view. Washer/
dryer in apt, all new balcony screens.  
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Let’s say hello to the pumpkin spice, peppermint candy 
and evergreen season.
In October, The Hollywood Women’s Club held a new 
member orientation that was well attended. Welcome 
to all the dynamic dames who have joined the oldest 
established, all women service organization in the city 
of Hollywood, An exciting announcement regarding our 
leadership team was made and we gave a big shout 
out to Susan Ostheim, our new Membership Committee 
chair and to Dori Neuwirth, who agreed to head up the 
Community Service Committee. Thank you.
October was also Domestic Violence Awareness Month 
and we donated $150.00 worth of gift cards to Women 
in Distress.
Our first regular in-person meeting since March of 2020 
was held at the Rotary Club of Hollywood in November. 
Although we would have preferred to be meeting in 
our own clubhouse, we are so fortunate to have such 
supportive friends at the Rotary Club. Thank you. We used 
the opportunity to update everyone on the business of the 
HWC, reconnect with long time members and welcome 
our new members. We also collected canned goods to 
deliver to our local adopted elementary schools to help 
make their Thanksgiving a little more satisfying and less 
stressful. 
December will find us collecting cookies and cards, socks 
and supplies for our seniors for the holidays. We will also 
try to make sure that the children in the Boys and Girls 
Club Angel Gift Drive and the ChildNet foster kids receive 
toys and toys and toys and toys. We will also be helping 
the CEC to spread holiday cheer.
And good news – The HWC holiday flamingos are back!! 
If you want to surprise someone with a yard full of pink 
flamingos for a special occasion, give our professional 
flockers a call at 920-476-7866 to schedule your own 
personal flamboyance. 
Finally, I am so grateful for the opportunity to serve with 
such an amazing group of caring women who focus on 
helping those in their community who are less fortunate. 
Living the Volunteer Spirit is something that is taken 
seriously and performed lovingly by our club members. 
Please fill your holiday season with kindness and joy and 
be sure to share both with everyone. May 2022 bless us 
all with Peace, Love, Health and Happiness. 

GREETINGS TO OUR 
HOLLYWOOD LAKES 

HWC MEMBERS 
AND FRIENDS.By Mardi Podesta

 - President

Continued from page 1

The Search For Money At 
City Hall Continues…

What if the condo association fails to maintain the property 
and the garage during the 99 year lease? Unfortunately, as 
we have learned from the Surfside tragedy, managing condo-
miniums is very challenging as each individual unit owner is 
responsible for contributing to the upkeep of the property as 
well as periodic projects such as painting, repaving, roof re-
pairs, etc. If the City owns the property and is just leasing it to 
the condo people, how is all of this going to work?

- This property was acquired by the City in 1974 for ten dol-
lars…a deal! How? The property was owned back then by 
the same company that developed the Summit Towers to the 
north. This group needed special considerations to build the 
twin Summit towers so they literally gave the City of Holly-
wood the 1301 parcel with a deed restriction that calls for this 
property to be left as open space and recreation.

The City, it appears, has no regrets about going against this 
agreement and violating the deed restriction if it means more 
money for the City. That’s a shame.

Who, in the future, would ever make a similar deal involving a 
deed restriction with the City after this debacle.

- Probably the most disturbing thing about this deal is the 
City’s perceived need to allow a 30 story – 347 foot tall hi-
rise at this location that will dwarf surrounding buildings, add 
traffic and congestion and be just plain obtrusive. With this 
project, we are heading towards the look of Hallandale Beach 
and Sunny Isles – and who wants that? All this in exchange for 
a new community center and a few million bucks?

The HLCA has already come out against this questionable 
money grab (see our letter on page 14). In the end, there is no 
reason why the City cannot find funds to rebuild the existing 
Community Center or even upgrade the current one. Giving 
up the last remaining piece of beach front property enjoyed by 
Hollywood residents for a 30 story condo and a restaurant that 
no one wants or needs is just plain disgraceful. We understand 
that the City is hurting for money. We also realize that there are 
many areas of Downtown and central Hollywood that are in 
need of good, quality redevelopment projects that will help to 
refresh those older neighborhoods and improve the tax base. 
But this is not the location nor is it the right thing to do.

The Mayor and Commissioners say they were elected to make 
tough and controversial decisions but they were also elected 
to serve the residents and respect our wishes and desires. If 
you agree, we urge you to write the City Commission and let 
them know how you feel: 
mayor-commissioners@hollywoodfl.org
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KAREN MEYER

1400 S Ocean Dr #505

(954)445-6007

REALTOR ON FIRE™

1115 Satinleaf St        $606,000925 Scarlet Oak Ter  $460,000

1110 Lidflower St        $511,560

30 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

karenmeyeronfire.com/

 MULTIMILLION DOLLAR PRODUCER

NOW IS THE BEST TIME TO SELL YOUR
HOME 

 $279,000

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

302 Elm Street $2,799,999JUST REDUCED

"Highly exceeded our expectations. We would
definitely recommend her to anyone looking for
expert service and we would definitely use her

again!"
 BEACHFRONT AIRBNB INVESTMENT

PROPERTY OPPORTUNITY1

1400 S Ocean Dr #1601        $220,000

1105 Scarlet Oak St        $535,000
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Greetings Lakes Residents,
If you’ve lived in South Florida for a while, you probably have a 
favorite spot or two. There is probably a good chance this site is 
on publicly owned land. It is natural to want to be protective of that 
place, which is why we get more than annoyed when someone comes 
in, out of the blue, with a proposal to develop one of those places 
for their own purposes. They come in with a big idea, a polished 
proposal and an agenda, but not necessarily one created with the 
public in mind. The “unsolicited bid”, which is allowed under Florida 
Statutes, has become a tool used by developers to take a shortcut 
to realize their ambitions. That shortcut, unfortunately, usually 
leapfrogs over a comprehensive needs assessment and sidesteps 
around other factors important to the community. This has become 
a major issue for residents here in Hollywood, specifically for Lakes 
residents concerned about the development on our beach. I wanted 
to take the time to explain to Lakes residents about this process, 
and what needs to be done to ensure we develop our community in 
the best way.

Usually, governments go through an arduous process to determine 
what the residents need and/or want and where it should go. Whether 
it is a park, a library, a road, a hospital, a wastewater treatment 
plant or a school, each project requires serious deliberation that 
takes many factors into consideration. The environment, economic 
development, traffic, housing, sanitation, and a host of other 
issues must be examined to try and avoid negative unintended 
consequences. Requests for proposals usually include within them 
the requirements expected that satisfy all those concerns. The 
writing of these RFPs takes time and analysis by people whose job 
it is to keep the public interest in mind. The “unsolicited bid” avoids 
much of that due diligence. That due diligence, however, is where 
the public has an opportunity to voice its concerns and opinions.

Residents like you probably know about the proposed Azalea Terrace 
project on Hollywood parkland and beachfront property anticipates 
building a 320-foot luxury condo in exchange for providing 
community amenities and rent.  The public has shown no support 
for this project, and the fact is that the need for a new park and new 
community center was never raised when the city recently put on 
the ballot a General Obligation Bond to renew tired facilities. But the 
“unsolicited bid” process has taken on a life of its own.  Instead of 
the issue being what kind of community center might be desired, or 
what the public thinks is the best use of this land, all the discussion 
revolves around the height of the condo. The same can be within 
our city for an unsolicited bid to redo the Orangebrook Golf Course. 
This unsolicited bid threw what should have been a very predictable 
process into anything but in hopes of taking advantage of a local GO 
bond. Again, time, money and public trust are at stake. The public 
interest has been glossed over.

BROWARD COUNTY COMMISSIONER
BEAM FURR

This is a problem that goes beyond the beach or Hollywood. 
Recently, Broward County entertained an unsolicited bid for 
vacant land in Pembroke Pines and entertained offers from 
Amazon and Bang Energy. Having voted in favor of the Bang 
Energy proposal, the Broward County Commission is being 
asked to reconsider the terms and conditions because of dis-
crepancies in promised employee pay at the proposed facility, 
among other factors. This probably would not have been the 
case had the commission determined up front what the best 
use of that land would be and what would be required of any 
applicants.  
The County also received unsolicited bids for one of the most 
important project decisions facing Broward, namely our Joint 
Government Center with Fort Lauderdale.   This is a project 
that will have an impact on Broward County for many genera-
tions to come. The Joint Government Center will be a signature 
building for Broward County that anchors our regional down-
town in Fort Lauderdale. The County Commission this time, 
however, wisely voted against the unsolicited proposal for the 
Joint Government Center because there had not been a needs 
assessment done prior to the bid. There wasn’t any way to 
ensure that everything that was needed would be included. 
To accept the unsolicited proposal would have short-circuited 
the entire process and almost guaranteed that some important 
considerations would have been missed. It would have also 
diminished the opportunity for the public to be heard.
Public private partnerships have their place. There are numer-
ous examples where this has expedited projects that are in 
the public interest. The best of those accomplished their due 
diligence on the front end.  However, the unsolicited bid can 
be very problematic. It is important for governmental bodies 
to protect the process, as messy as it may be, to ensure that 
not only the public is heard, but that the right project is built in 
the right place. I know that this is a critically important issue to 
residents in the Hollywood Lakes and beyond.

Contact Us
Our District office is conveniently located in the lobby of the Hol-
lywood Branch of the Broward County Public Library at 2600 
Hollywood Blvd, next to Hollywood City Hall.  I am pleased to 
report that it has re-opened and is available to you from 10 
AM to 4 PM, Monday through Friday. My staff is also working 
from my office in Fort Lauderdale and from other remote loca-
tions within our District. The Fort Lauderdale office is open for 
your convenience Monday through Friday from 9AM to 5PM. 
If you would like to schedule an appointment, or you have a 
great idea, suggestion or an issue that needs my attention, feel 
free to call me at 954-357-7006/7790 or send me an email at 
bfurr@broward.org.
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JOAN, ROBERT  & VIVIANA HENRY
Realtor®  Associates

 

954-260-7531
954-655-6040

www.HenryTeamRealty.com         HenryTeam@bellsouth.net     

Sell your home faster for a better price with the Henry Team. Over $300,000,000 in Closed Sales & 80 Years of Combined Real Estate Expertise!

SOLD SOLD

503 S. 58th Ter,
Hollywood

4 Bed. 2 Bath. Pool
Sale Price: $557,000

2171 NE 62nd Ct, 
Ft Lauderdale
3 Bed. 2 Bath 

Sale Price: $659,000

5709 McKinley St,
Hollywood

4 Bed. 1 Bath. 27,002 SF Lot
Asking Price: $500,000

PENDING

1575 Fairway Rd,
Pembroke Pines

3 Bed. 2.5 Bath. 1,662 SF 
Asking Price: $360,000

FOR SALE

1111 N. 31st Ct, 
Hollywood

3 Bed. 1 Bath. 1,400 SF 
Rental Price: $2,650 Month

FOR RENT

September 13, 2021

Mayor and Commissioners,

The Hollywood Lakes Civic Assn Board of Directors agrees completely with District 1 Commissioner Shuham and her excellent 
assessment of the very unpopular potential P3 project at 1301 S. Ocean Drive. Not one Lakes resident has expressed any support 
for this project. The negative aspects and consequences of this ill-advised project far outweigh any perceived benefits. To say 
that this is best way to secure funding for a community center replacement is disingenuous, to say the least. There are far better 
sources of funding that would not entail giving up control of an important beach front parcel that is the last pure location on 
Hollywood Beach that Hollywood residents can access with ease for their enjoyment. 

Some of you may feel that you were elected to make decisions that you personally think are “in the best interest of the City” 
regardless of what the residents, tax payers and stakeholders want. As the City Manager likes to say: “For the greater good....” 
That thinking is flawed. The reality is that you all were elected to serve the residents, tax payers and stakeholders and satisfy our 
needs and desires - not push unpopular and potentially bad development deals down our throats. 

You can and should reject this deal now and, as Commissioner Shuham concludes on her statement:

“work together to create a magnificent, updated, state of the art community center without an excessively large residential 
tower that in no way belongs on this property.”
  
TERRY CANTRELL
President
HLCA
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 R
ECIPE Good Eatin’ in the Lakes

By Kim Ottaviani – HLCA Director

Adding Flavor to the Hood/Neighbor to Neighbor!
 
For years my quick and easy go to artichoke dip was the elaborate (smh) combination of one can artichoke hearts, one cup mayonnaise, one cup 
Parmesan cheese, stirred all together, spread in a glass baking dish of some sort, baked for 15-20 minutes until bubbly golden brown, and served 
hot out of the oven with whatever dippy things were on hand at the time on the side.  All of the ingredients readily available in the pantry and the 
delicious factor rarely in question.  I’d play with a spinach or crab version now and then but more often than not the quickest easiest route with 
ingredients on hand was the default three ingredient offering made and served.  

That is until we moved into our home in the Lakes on Washington Street and met our neighbors Lily and Ken (and their adorable little girls at the 
time…still adorable but now not so little).  Lily never turned her nose up at my fast and easy artichoke dip offering when we’d gather but hers 
always came artfully served in a crusty sour dough bread bowl hot and spicy and bubbling with extra cheese and lots of other added flavors to 
level up the delicious factor.  We rarely invited Lily and her family over without hinting at the fact that we love her artichoke dip or just boldly ask-
ing her to bring it.  It’s that good (manners, etiquette and subtlety be damned.)  

When I went through chemotherapy many years ago her husband Bob (now added to the mix and willing to go to umpteen stores to procure the 
unsliced sour dough bread as needed) would often bring over a tightly wrapped bread bowl of dip for me to heat up at will to shore me up after 
treatment.  At first, though grateful, I was a bit skeptical of the offering.  Garlicky, spicy artichoke dip for someone who wasn’t sure she could hold 
down chicken broth in the days after treatment?  But this hot, spicy aromatic offering became something to look forward to after treatments and 
I’d parcel it out a bit for each day as a gooey cheesy indulgence savoring the smell of the garlic and the warmth of the offering as I baby stepped 
back into palatable food intake.  When I finished treatment I was concerned that the smell/taste of Lily’s dip might be associated with the rough 
post treatment recovery days that often included food aversion but the smell and taste of her dip is still something I crave and savor.  

We usually invite all the neighbors within walking distance over for Chili and Good Cheer each holiday season.  Last year with safe at a distance the 
order of the times we transitioned into Desserts in the Driveway so the dip didn’t make it over.  This holiday season we are on the fence with regard 
to how to proceed safely in order to gather and share good cheer but I’m not shy about requesting an artichoke dip from one of our longest and 
most cherished neighbors to add to the decadence of however/wherever we are able to gather.  Here’s the recipe Lily shared years ago. I thought 
it would be a go to for me (to make) but I rarely make it myself because somehow Lily and now Bob have a special way of adding flavor and spice 
just like the flavor and spice they and their family (that has expanded through the years) bring to the neighborhood/block.  Lily and Bob, if you are 
reading….start that bread bowl search and get baking.   Date for gathering TBA.

 
Ingredients:

2 cups grated swiss cheese
1 can artichokes
Half a lemon
8 ounces mayonnaise

 
Chop artichokes, add the juice of the lemon to the artichokes, mix cheese, artichokes, mayo, garlic and jalapenos together.  
Cut top off bread and scoop out bread dough.  Scoop dip mixture into bread bowl. Bake at 375 for 20 minutes with bread top 
off.  Put the top back on and bake for another 20 minutes.

Lily serves it with the scooped out bread pieces and a variety of Tostito chips but crackers or veggies are great options for dipping 
too.  Insider tip is to wait until some of the dip is gone and break off the crustiest piece of the bread bowl for a crunchy delicious 
decadent dipping option.
 
 
 

Garlic to taste (powder or fresh chopped (use a lot))
Diced jalapenos to taste (use at least a tablespoon)
Round Sourdough Bread
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The City of Hollywood Dept of Parks and Recreation has contracted with a notable consultant 
to perform a study of the Hollywood Marina at 7th Ave and Polk Street. The Marina is deeply 
embedded in our purely residential neighborhood and has always been a source of traffic, 
congestion and parking problems. Not the actual boat slips but mostly the boat ramps. On a 
busy summer weekend, you can find serious traffic and parking issues at the ramps as the trailer 
parking lot becomes full early in the day forcing boaters to park their trailers all over the streets, 
swales and blocking driveways. The City has tried to employ additional Park Rangers and Parking 
Officers to deal with this and have had some success especially with the illegal jet ski rentals.

Adding slips to the Marina has always been discussed. There are 55 slips there now and most are year round but some are dedicated to seasonal use. The 
Marina does sell fuel which is the major source of income. In 2021, the Marina grossed 1.3 million dollars and, after expenses and salaries, only netted 
$86,000. Whoopee! Surely not an overwhelming money maker, that’s for sure, but also not a loser. Still, this is an amenity for Hollywood residents so making 
a big profit should not be the goal. Now the City wants to explore the future of the Marina and is paying a consultant $148K to make recommendations. This 
consultant, Moffat Nichols, is highly qualified to do this Master Plan study and has already hosted a number of virtual meetings and have solicited input from 
the HLCA and Hollywood Residents. The final report is out in January. Above is a map showing how this consultant is addressing different parts of the Marina. 
Videos of the public meetings are available for viewing at the City’s web site.

If anything comes from this Master Plan effort it should be recommendations on how to direct boat ramp traffic in and out of the Lakes neighborhood. This 
should be a simple thing to do despite the fact that you can’t necessarily make drivers stay off of certain neighborhood streets. But through ramp signage and 
flyers there should be a way to have boaters respect our purely residential neighborhood and stay off of Polk, Tyler and S. Northlake Drive. Using Hollywood 
Blvd and 9th Ave. for ingress and egress from the ramp area would help us greatly.

But the bottom line is: what does the City of Hollywood think they can do with the Hollywood Marina? What is the goal of this Master Plan effort? Maybe look 
for ways to increase revenue by altering the fuel offering or selling sandwiches at the Marina office, perhaps? Add slips? This is not likely as North Lake is 
quite shallow near the Marina and dredging would be far too expensive. The City surely would not contemplate building a restaurant there or adding any other 
recreation feature. So we find this Master Plan effort a little puzzling. I guess we’ll see when the report is final and presented to the Commission next year.

at the Marina office, perhaps? Add slips? This is not likely as North Lake is quite 
shallow near the Marina and dredging would be far too expensive. The City 
surely would not contemplate building a restaurant there or adding any other 
recreation feature. So we find this Master Plan effort a little puzzling. I guess we’ll 
see when the report is final and presented to the Commission next year. 
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Marina Master Plan
By The Parks and Golf Course Committee
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The HLCA held our first in-person 
General Meeting since early 2020 in 
November at the Hollywood Beach 
Community Center. WE ARE BACK!
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“A home is one of the most important 
assets that most people will ever buy. 

Homes are also where memories 
are made and you want to work with 

someone you can trust.”

Warren Buffett, Chairman and CEO
Berkshire Hathaway, Inc.

1615 Funston Street ∙ Hollywood FL
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 1,230 Sq. Ft.

1570 Yellowheart Way ∙ Hollywood FL
3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 1,604 Sq. Ft.

350 SE 2nd Street #GPH90 ∙ Fort Lauderdale FL
3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 3,280 Sq. Ft.

©2021 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks 
of Columbia Insurance Company, a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate. Equal Housing Opportunity.

SOLD IN 6 DAYS $474,000

SOLD FOR $460,000

UNDER CONTRACT $1,749,000

SOLD 

IN 6 DAYS 

$474,000

2750 NE 185 ST, SUITE 101
AVENTURA, FL 33180

305.798.9150 direct call/text

RAMON FRANCO, R FRANCO GROUP

ramon@rfrancohomes.com | franco.ewm.com

Realtor-Associate®
“We Love & Live-in Hollywood”

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices EWM Realty
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By Terry Cantrell – President

Here some of the important issues being discussed by the HLCA Board of Directors:
-  Traffic Calming: The City of Hollywood is conducting public 
meetings seeking input from residents on neighborhood traffic 
calming plans. While there are a substantial number of traffic 
calming devices throughout the City of Hollywood, there are still 
areas that could potentially benefit from traffic calming devices. The 
most common traffic calming device is the speed hump, a slightly 
higher section of asphalt that does slow traffic down. Not the most 
popular device but effective, nonetheless. Other calming devices 
used around the world include traffic circles or roundabouts (we 
have a few of those in the Lakes area), curb-outs like those found 
along Polk Street near the golf course and traffic islands that narrow 
the roadway which, in turn, tends to slow traffic (a couple of those 
devices are found along Harrison Street and 14th and 15th Ave. 
The City has hired a consultant to help identify more traffic calming 
locations all over the City, some here in the Lakes neighborhood. 
The implementation will depend upon funding provided by the 
Broward County Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO). Many 
other Broward cities compete for this money so there are no 
guarantees that Hollywood will be awarded the estimated 3 million 
dollars. But if the City does get the funding there will be speed 
humps and roundabouts on Harrison Street from 7th to 13th Ave 
and along Johnson Street from 9th to 14th Ave.

-  GOB Tidal and Flooding Mitigation Project: The City, via the 
2019 General Obligation Bond (GOB), is moving ahead with the 
flood prevention project that will, hopefully, further help control tidal 
and seasonal flooding problems here in the Lakes. The first phase 
of the project will deal with City owned shorelines, mostly west of 
the Intracoastal Waterway and around the two lakes. Final designs 
are being vetted at this time. The City hosted a virtual meeting on 
Nov 4th that reviewed the locations and the proposed methods that 
will be employed to raise the shoreline properties owned by the 
City. Those interested residents should view the recording of this 
meeting at the City’s web site. Go to www.hollywoodfl.org.

-  More Hi-Rise Developments Around the Artspark: The HLCA has 
met with another developer planning a project at Van Buren Street 
and Federal Hwy. The 18 story Tropic rental apartment building 
is winding its way through the city development process. No 
variances are being requested and the height meets current zoning 
codes. The building will target working residents here in Hollywood, 
especially those that work in and around Downtown and do not 
want the burden of having a vehicle or having to commute. While 
we are a tad skeptical that there are that many jobs Downtown that 
would meet this lofty goal, we think the concept is a noble one. 
The HLCA finds this to be the most appealing Downtown hi-rise 
project, so far, with superb design and many appealing amenities. 
On the other hand, we are very concerned that a proposed 415 
foot, 37 story hi-rise with 800 rental units (yep….800 units!) on 
the east side of Young Circle where the old Publix was located, may 
be closer to approvals. The HLCA Board feels that this excessively 
high and overly dense project will create much unwanted traffic and 
overshadow the Lakes residential neighborhood and the Artspark.

-  Vacation Rentals: The HLCA and other civic groups in Hollywood 
continue to deal with the vacation rental cancer. At the Nov. 9th 
General Meeting, City Staff reviewed the new Granicus Company 
program where residents can now call or log onto a dedicated web 
site to report vacation rental issues. To help identify a suspected 
vacation rental near you, see page 26.

In addition, there are bills being introduced in both the Florida 
House and Senate that would give Florida cities back their ability 
to outlaw this undesirable commercial intrusion in areas zoned 
as purely residential – like the Lakes and Hollywood Hills, for 
example. Other areas of the City such as the beach and along the 
major corridors and certain neighborhoods zoned RM or multi-
family could still have short term rentals because those areas have 
always allowed hotel/motel uses in the past. We will keep everyone 
informed about these bills as they make their way through the 
process in Tallahassee next January.

-  Marina Master Plan: The City has hired a consultant to study 
the Hollywood Marina and help plan the future of this City amenity. 
The HLCA is very interested in this endeavor and is working with 
the consultant to share historical information about the Marina. 
For more details, see the article on page 16.

As always, the HLCA Board of Directors is very interested in your 
thoughts and concerns about these and any other important issues 
in the Lakes neighborhood. 

Contact us at info@hollywoodlakes.com 
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Art and Culture Center offers free admission the third 
Sunday of every month during Free Arts! Family Days

Enjoy free admission from noon to 4 pm on the third Sunday of 
every month at the Center’s Free Arts! Family Days, presented 
by PNC Arts Alive! Each month, Free Arts! Family Days, 
explores a new theme through a S.T.E.A.M. (science, technology, 
engineering, art and math) lens, giving families time to interact and 
create something inspired by that month’s topic. All activities are 
designed to be accessible for young visitors while also engaging 
the young at heart. Free Arts! Family Days, use each monthly 
focus to encourage creativity and collaboration among families 
and friends. December’s event is titled Wrap Up 2021 where 
guests are invited to put a unique twist on gift-giving by creating 
their own homemade wrapping paper. Free Arts! Family Days, 
is also supported by a General Agency grant from the City of 
Hollywood. Upcoming dates are January 16 and February 20, 
2022.

Performing Classes Back on Stage!
The Art and Culture Center is thrilled to announce the highly 
anticipated return of our after-school programs in the performing 
arts: Stage Kids and Encore! to our beloved Hollywood Central 
Performing Arts Center! Starting Tuesday evenings in early 
February 2022, students ages 7 through 16 will be back on stage 
performing a variety of musical selections ranging from popular 
hits to Broadway classics. In May, the two classes will come 
together alongside our private lesson students for a culminating 
performance for family and friends that shouldn’t be missed. More 
information to come at artandculturecenter.org/education.

Area artists address Black experiences in three 
exhibitions at Center 
The Art and Culture Center/Hollywood invites you to visit 3 
powerful exhibitions through February 27, 2022. Introspective: 
A Reckoning of the Soul, curated by Marie Vickles with Center 
Curator Meaghan Kent, presents the work of 18 South Florida 
artists who encourage us to collectively pause and look deeper 
into ourselves during this pivotal moment of social change in 
recognition of systemic injustices. The Center is open Tuesdays 
through Fridays from 10 am to 5 pm and Saturday - Sunday from 
noon to 4 pm.
Introspective asks us to imagine what it looks like to embrace 
the layered and conflicting stories that have shaped our daily lives 
through the centering of our local communities, Black experiences, 

and histories. The purpose and power of art is one of connection, 
giving us the opportunity to gain a greater understanding of each 
other and ourselves. Introspective: A Reckoning of the Soul is 
an examination of the individual and the collective seeking to live 
a life that is worth living.  Through this exhibition, program artists 
and audiences are joined in the question of how we have come to 
be in this place and time – and where do we go from here. 
Participating artists for Introspective: A Reckoning of the Soul 
are Michiko Kurisu; Niki Lopez; Roscoè B. Thické III; Sophia 
Lacroix; Vanessa Charlot; Victoria Ravelo; william cordova; Yves 
Gabriel; Adrienne Chadwick; Armando Zamora; Carolina Cueva; 
Emmanuel George; Errol Miller; John English; Keisha Rae 
Witherspoon; Khaulah Naima Nuruddin; and Loni Johnson.
The project also includes a site-specific installation by award-
winning Miami-based artist Chire Regans (aka VantaBlack) I 
felt your gaze upon me, I knew you were watching. Regans’ 
drawings and installations are dedicated to community advocacy 
and activism. Her Memorial Portrait Series commemorates a 
group of individuals that have died as a result of gun violence. 
Regans is a recent recipient of the Ellies Social Justice Award 
from Oolites Arts.
Introspective: A Reckoning of the Soul is supported in part by 
the following Funds at the Community Foundation of Broward: 
Helen and Frank Stoykov Charitable Endowment Fund, Ruth H. 
Brown Fund for the Arts, Dot and Keith Cobb Fund, and Mary and 
Alex Mackenzie Community Impact Fund; and a grant from the 
BBX Capital Foundation. Chire Regans’ exhibition is funded in 
part by a grant from South Arts and the National Endowment for 
the Arts.

T. Eliott Mansa: On Memory and the Radical Black 
Imagination
The Art and Culture Center/Hollywood is pleased to present, in 
partnership with Oolite Arts, On Memory and the Radical Black 
Imagination, a solo exhibition by Miami-based artist T. Eliott 
Mansa. This exhibition at the Center is the second of our Oolite 
Collaborations series with the Miami Beach arts organization.
The work of T. Eliott Mansa sources and articulates ritual 
practices from West African, Caribbean, and Southern religious 
and vernacular sculptural traditions as he incorporates everyday 
materials often used as roadside memorials. Objects such as 
plastic toys, baby dolls, stuffed animals, and fake flowers are 
often left as grave markers to identify and honor the site of a victim 
lost to violence. Mansa’s assemblage practice poetically evokes 
mourning and loss, encouraging a conversation surrounding 
racism and Black deaths. 
The Oolite Collaborations series celebrates the Art and Culture 
Center’s and Oolite Arts’ foundational work in advancing 
the creative and professional practices of emerging South 
Florida visual artists. This cross-county partnership of the two 
organizations provides a unique discourse comprised of first-time 
exhibitions featuring new work, plus written essays and support 
programming. 
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DEC. 5 • JAN. 2 • FEB. 6
1st Sunday of Every Month • 10am-2pm

Hollywood Boulevard
between 19th & 20th Avenue

FrEE ADmissioN
featuring Classic Cars, 

Modern Classics & Custom Cars

information: 954.825.1027
CobraJoeProductions.com

Presented by

Dec. 18 • Jan. 15 • Feb. 19
3rd Saturday of Every Month • 6pm-11pm

Visit restaurants, galleries & shops while enjoying
art, music, murals, outdoor markets & more!

FloridasHollywood.org/ArtWalk

Mural TouR
6Pm

Gallery TouR
7Pm & 9Pm

Artisan Market
6Pm-11Pm

Impulse ArT
8Pm
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Emergencies Welcome!

Affordable Dental Care
DR. THOMAS SCHOPLER & ASSOCIATES

No Insurance?  
Putting off your 

dental treatment due 
to the economy?

Dr. Thomas Schopler
• Hollywood Resident over 50 Years
• Board Certified Implant Dentist
• Placed over 34,000 Dental Implants
• Pioneered Affordable Dental Fees
• State-of-the-Art High Tech office
• All Phases of Dentistry
• South Broward High, FSU,  

University of Maryland 
Dental School

CALL US TODAY
• FREE Consultation

• Digital Panorex or iCAT  
• Medical/Dental History  

• Diagnosis Review
• Oral Examination

• Written Treatment Plan

www.AtlanticFloridaDental.com

CALL TODAY

(954) 922-1947
1-888-824-1947

250 E. DANIA BEACH BLVD.
DANIA BEACH, FL 33004

(OPPOSITE CITI BANK)

“THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR 
TREATMENT  THAT IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED, OR REDUCED FEE SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT”

Same Day Appointments!
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www.AtlanticFloridaDental.com

CALL TODAY

(954) 922-1947
1-888-824-1947250 E. DANIA BEACH BLVD.

DANIA BEACH, FL 33004
(OPPOSITE CITI BANK)

“THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR 
TREATMENT  THAT IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED, OR REDUCED FEE SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT”

Same Day Appointments!
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1650 Harrison Street
Hollywood, FL 33020
954. 921. 3274

 Exhibitions are on view through February 27, 2022 • Visit artandculturecenter.org for information. 

A  R E C K O N I N G  O F  T H E  S O U L

Introspective: A Reckoning of the Soul 
presents the work of South Florida artists who 
ask us to imagine what it looks like to embrace 
the layered and conflicting stories that have 
shaped our daily lives through the centering of 
our local communities, Black experiences, and 
histories. 

Chire Regans (aka VantaBlack):  
I felt your gaze upon me, I knew you were watching

Curated by Marie Vickles with Meaghan Kent

Participating Artists: 
Adrienne Chadwick 
Armando Zamora 
Carolina Cueva 
Emmanuel George 
Errol Miller 
John English 
Keisha Rae Witherspoon 
Khaulah Naima Nuruddin 
Loni Johnson 
Michiko Kurisu 
Niki Lopez 
Roscoè B. Thické III 
Sophia Lacroix 
Vanessa Charlot 
Victoria Ravelo 
william cordova 
Yves Gabriel

The work of T. Eliott Mansa sources and 
articulates ritual practices from West 
African, Caribbean, and Southern religious 
and vernacular sculptural traditions as he 
incorporates everyday materials often used 
as roadside memorials.

Oolite Arts Collaborations

The exhibition includes text written by Niama 
Safia Sandy. Sandy is a New York-based curator, 
anthropologist, producer, multidisciplinary artist,  
and educator.

Introspective: A Reckoning of the Soul is supported in part by the following Funds at the Community Foundation of Broward: Helen and Frank Stoykov Charitable Endowment Fund, Ruth H. Brown Fund for the Arts, Dot and Keith Cobb 
Fund, and Mary and Alex Mackenzie Community Impact Fund; and a grant from the BBX Capital Foundation. Chire Regans (aka VantaBlack): I felt your gaze upon me, I knew you were watching exhibition is funded in part by a grant from 
South Arts and the National Endowment for the Arts.  T. Eliott Mansa: On Memory and the Radical Black Imagination is funded by Oolite Arts Collaboration. The Art and Culture Center/Hollywood is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization 
supported in part by its members, admissions, private entities, the City of Hollywood; the Broward County Board of County Commissioners as recommended by the Broward Cultural Council; the State of Florida, Department of State, Division 
of Cultural Affairs, the Florida Council on Arts and Culture; the David and Francie Horvitz Family Foundation; and the Josephine S. Leiser Foundation. We welcome donations from all members of the community who wish to support our work.
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REMINDER

Support local businesses!
Visit hollywoodchamber.org.
#LiveLoveLocal

5m ago
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How to recognize a vacation rental:

With so many vacation or short term rentals overrunning our Hollywood neighborhoods, most of us know a rental when we see 
one. But if not, here are some tell-tale clues: 1) Many rentals owned by the same carpetbagger out of town companies are 
now painting their rental properties with the same color scheme. Some are now white with black trim, 2) Most all rentals have a 
push button lock system where only a code is needed to gain access, 3) Not only are multiple cars crammed onto the property 
a sign but now, rental owners/managers are instructing their clients to back in so neighbors can’t see the out-of-state or rental 
car license plates. Sneaky, huh?

  

  
   
    
   
    
    
   

Complete In House Capabilities

Member:Mention This Ad For
A Special Discount

1241 Stirling Rd. • Suite 117
Dania Beach, FL 33004-3565

Graphic Design • Printing • Mailing Lists
 EDDM - Every Door Direct Mail Specialists
Mailing Services • Laser Letters • Bulk Mail

Since 1980

Proud To Mail Your HLCA
Newsletter Since 1999

G R A P H I C S  &  M A R K E T I N G

G R A P H I C S  &  M A R K E T I N G

G R A P H I C S  &  M A R K E T I N G

G R A P H I C S  &
M A R K E T I N G

GOLD STAR CLIENT FOCUSED GOLD STAR MANAGING RELATIONSHIPS GOLD STAR CREATING VALUE GOLD STAR DELIVERING SOLUTIONS

PRIMARY COLORS

SECONDARY COLORS

G R A P H I C S  &
M A R K E T I N G

G R A P H I C S  &
M A R K E T I N G

wishes everyone a happy and 
healthy holiday season
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National Night Out

The HLCA and the Hollywood Police celebrated Nation Night Out again after a year lay off in early 
October. Over 100 Lakes residents mingled with the Police, District Commissioner Shuham and Broward 
Commissioner Furr while enjoying pizza and refreshments.
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©2021 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway 
HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of Columbia Insurance Company, a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate. Equal Housing Opportunity.

Whether Moving Around The Corner or Across The Globe...We’re There.
UNITED STATES  |   CANADA  |   GERMANY  |   GREECE  |   I TALY   |   IND IA   |   MEXICO  |   PORTUGAL  |   SPA IN   |   UNITED K INGDOM  |   UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

Find Your Next Home At ewm.com

Nick Moskol

NICK MOSKOL  |   VP,  MANAGING BROKER |  LAS OLAS & AVENTURA OFFICES  |   954.306.7400  |   NICK@EWM.COM

To All Our Neighbors in 
Hollywood Lakes...

happy holidays!
M A Y  Y O U R  H O M E S  B E  F I L L E D  W I T H  T H E  H A P P I N E S S  O F  T H E  S E A S O N ,

A N D  M A Y  Y O U  P R O S P E R  I N  2 0 2 2 !
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n  Car/Truck Accidents
n  Slip & Fall Injuries
n  Wrongful Death
n  Premises Liability
n  Birth, Brain & Spinal Injuries
n  Motorcycle Accidents
n  Boating Accidents
n  Medical Malpractice
n  Dog/Animal Bites
n  Construction Accidents
n  Nursing Home & Elder Abuse
n  Unpaid Overtime Wage Claims
n  Wage/Tip Theft 

(954) 922-2298
FREE CASE EVALUATION

INJURED? NO FEES/COSTS
UNLESS WE WIN 

BOBER & BOBER, P.A.

2699 STIRLING ROAD, SUITE A304 • HOLLYWOOD, FL 33312 • INFO@BOBERLAW.COM
The hiring a lawyer is an important  not be based solely upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience.

Attorneys
Peter & Samara Bober

1 Coupon per Household. Expires 02/28/22
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HISTORIC SOUTH BROWARD HIGH SCHOOL
By Clive Taylor – President Hollywood Historic Society

South Broward High School has been the home of students in this 
area for over 100 years. It is the 2nd oldest school in the county 
only behind Ft Lauderdale High School. Originally located in Dania, 
which was still in Dade County in 1913 the school was known as the 
Dania school. 
When Broward County incorporated in 1915 the name was changed 
to South Broward High School as it was the only school serving the 
South Broward area at the time. Broward county was named after 
Governor Napoleon Bonaparte Broward who received this honor 
partly because of his mis guided and unfortunate efforts to drain the 
everglades of all that useless water.  After his death and the forma-
tion of the new county the citizens bestowed the honor of naming 
the county after Broward. What we know now I wish we knew then!
After WWII the post war boom was being felt by a lot of local schools 
especially on the eastern side of the county as most of the area 
west of ST Rd 7 was still farms. The Broward School district de-
cided to commission the Architect Bayard Lukens to design a totally 
new kind of school to be built in South Broward that would replace 
the old style on one two- or three-story boxy buildings serving the 
community at that time. Bayard Lukens was a well-known architect 
working in Hollywood at the time designing many streamline and 
tropical modern structures. Many of his homes in the lakes are still 
with us including the home of the Hollywood Historical society, the 
Hammerstein House.
Mr. Lukens took on the challenge and came up with a radically differ-
ent state of the art design. Built on 25 acres of land the new South 
Broward High School in Hollywood was completed in 1949 and was 
a sprawling campus consisting of wide covered loggias with con-
necting wings of classrooms. 
The building that originally housed South Broward was renamed 
Dania Elementary when the South Broward School moved to Hol-
lywood. The Dania Historic school structure was replaced by a new 
building to house Dania Elementary and the original 1915 building 
fell into disrepair. As the battle was heating up to save this historic 
structure an arsonist set the structure on fire, and it eventually had 
to be demolished. In 1978 I was living in Dania and remember a big 
flag draped from the pillars of the old school stating, “save our his-
toric Dania School”. Rumor has it a local teenager was involved but 
no charges were ever filed 
As mentioned, this new school building was state of the art at the 
time. The wing loggias were strategically angled to catch the ocean 
breezes as this was way before public schools were air conditioned. 
Each classroom had awning windows facing East and clear story 
windows on the west along the walkway to minimize any distractions 
during class. There was a central courtyard flanked by the cafeteria 
and office and administration building along with a sizeable audito-
rium that held many performances.
The entrance incorporates a three-story clock tower and remark-
ably the clock still works. I was up there recently and marveled at 
the mechanics of the clock motor as they may be original! On top 
of the tower is an open-air patio with a cantilevered roof overhang 
that stops short of full coverage. This feature was intentional as the 
original use of this tower was for meteorology and astronomy stud-
ies. The main entrance had a big cantilevered curved Porte cochere 
roof for pick up and drop off.

Melina’s – A Hollywood Legend
     If you’ve been meaning to run out and grab that girdle that you just can’t live 
without you may have waited too long. Today we are sad to report the closing of one 
of the longest continuously operating family businesses on Hollywood Boulevard. 
Melina’s has closed its doors for good and Elsie is taking a long overdue rest from 
underwear, lingerie, and brassiers. This is truly a loss for the boulevard. With its 
signature vintage neon sign gracing the building and the vintage 70’s mannequins 
still modeling, the antique register and original saucer shaped A/C vents this store 
was a trip back in time.
     Elsie was a fixture in downtown for many years. Holding court daily on the bou-
levard everyone was welcome to pop in and sit awhile. I remember once riding my 
motorcycle downtown and stopped by to see her and when Elsie saw I was having 
trouble finding parking for the motorcycle she said “bring it in here honey!” That 
was Elsie!
     The store was built by Elsie’s father Matt Tomich for his second wife and named 
the store after her. Built in 1946 when supplies were hard to come by post war, Mr. 
Tomch literally built it brick by brick nail by nail as supplies came in at the rail depot 
on Dixie Hwy. The vintage neon sign we believe was installed sometime in the 50’s. 
Melina’s was originally a children’s clothing store and later Elsie transitioned the 
store to lingerie wear.
     A fabulous closing down vintage sale was held during art walk with a live band 
playing while dressed in some of the vintage lingerie. It was groovy way to say good 
bye to the beloved mainstay on the Boulevard.
     I am happy to report that the building will remain in good hands as Penny Johns 
Elsie’s daughter has no intention of selling and no intention of removing the groovy 
neon signage. So, although we may end up with a new business at this location, we 
will still have the beloved Melina’s marque and knowledge that the building is now 
in the hands of third generation family members. The boulevard just won’t be the 
same without those mannequins and sexy gridles. 

When this school was completed educators from all over the state 
came to see this new concept in educational facilities design. We 
were the talk of the state! Today, I’m happy to report many of these 
original elements are still present. There have been many changes 
and some parts of the school have been demolished like the big, gi-
gantic gymnasium with hard wood floors and gigantic ventilating fans. 
I remember many gym classes in this old structure and was sorry to 
see it go.
But the main entrance is basically unchanged.  The clock tower is 
still gracing the main entrance to the building and the auditorium wall 
along federal highway that is hidden beneath the maturing oaks it’s 
still there with the cut-out bricks randomly placed to break up the wall.
Today we seem to be going back the big boxy buildings that preceded 
South Broward High School and this once state of the art design is 
going ironically into the history books.
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Join the Hollywood Lakes
Civic Association!

New Member :  
Through 12/31/2

Name: ______________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________

Ci ty , State & Zip: _____________________________________  

Phone: _____________________________________________

E-mail: _____________________________________________

$20 /Yr.
Per

Family

P.O. Box 22-3922 • Hollywood, FL 33022-3922
Your $20 annual membership helps fund:

Not only do you live in a wonderful historic
neighborhood but your Civic Association provides
this informative Newsletter at no cost to you! We

send this Newsletter to EVERY resident in the
Lakes neighborhood.  

To support our efforts at making this the best
neighborhood it can be - you can help us by simply

joining the HLCA for a membership fee of only
$20.00 per year. This helps us print the Newsletter,
update the website (www.hollywoodlakes.com),
put together great events for all Lakes residents
such as picnics, monthly membership meetings,

socials, etc. We help you stay informed.  Join now
by filling out the Membership Application above or 

Join on-line with PayPal:
www.hollywoodlakes.com 
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HOLLYWOOD LAKES
CIVIC ASSOCIATION

HLCA

Aren’t You Lucky!You Made a Good Decision!
You moved into this great historic Hollywood 
neighborhood. But there is one more good 
decision you could make – join the HLCA!

To support our eff orts at making this the best 
neighborhood it can be - you can help us by 

simply joining the HLCA for a membership fee 
of only $25.00 per year. This helps us print the 

Newsletter, update the website, put together great 
events for all Lakes residents such as picnics, 

monthly membership meetings, socials, etc. We 
help you stay informed. Join now by fi lling out the 

Membership Application above 
or join on line with PayPal:  

www.hollywoodlakes.com

• Events like Picnics and Socials
• Communication to residents through this 
newsletter, our email lists and our website 
www.hollywoodlakes.com
• Historic preservation and beautification projects
• Meeting venues & refreshments
• Sponsorships
... Just to name a few
Membership Renewal:
ThrThrough 1ough 12/31/20172/31/20149 

Through 12/31/ 0142019

Your $25 annual membership helps fund:

      

   

Join the HLCA at our Annual Holiday Social at the Art and 
Culture Center on Tuesday, Dec 14th at 6:30pm. Come 
and meet you neighbors and enjoy some Holiday Cheer!


